
 

August 16, 2020 Russell Board Meeting Minutes 

In Attendance: Mark Buchberger, Will Hollingshead, Alistair Hagan, Dallas McGee, Trevor Gompf, Brett 

Stewart, Tyler Bond, Nevin Scott, Teresa Fawns.  

Student Executive: Jacey Boyes, Shane McCannell, Lexie Hollingshead, Maddy McGee, Kirby Gray 

Discussion on Team Shirts ordered in the 2020 season that need to have payment collected from 

members that haven’t paid. Some aren’t fitting but new members are purchasing some as well. Student 

executive would like to order new team shirts. Pam Bond is getting prices from Rodeo Dawg on Cinch 

shirts. Shirts would be paid for up front 

MOTION: Tyler Bond motioned that we put the MHSRA Team Shirts up for sale at Russell Rodeo as 

well on Facebook. We will bring shirts to rodeo entries next weekend to sell and to collect from those 

that haven’t paid. Alistair Hagan second it. All in favour. Motion Carried. 

MOTION: Alistair Hagan motioned that the student executive can order team shirts but that all shirts 

be pre-paid. Jacey second motion. All in favour. Motion Carried. 

Pam Bond will send info on remainder of shirt for Dawn-Rae to post on the MHSRA Facebook page. 

Team Shirt shipping fees and computer shipping fees paid by Jamie Mortenson are to be reimbursed to 

Jamie Mortenson. There are 3 shirts that were kept and not shipped which are unpaid. 

MOTION: Kurt Heinrichs motioned that what MHSRA owes for shipping cost and what Jamie owes for 

the shirts that were kept are of equivalent value. Dallas second it. All in favour. Motion carried. 

Once we have the computer, the board will look at exact costs. 

Little Buckaroos bringing hometown entries and new members into the association. Look into new 

events and ideas for next year. Can use Email me forms for Buckaroos on the website for the entries. 

Website needs updating and an upgrade. Hotlinks for Sponsors. 

MOTION: Alistair motioned that MHSRA pay the $200 upgrade fee for the MHSRA website software to 

make it more efficient. Will second it. All in favour. Motion carried. 

Souris Ag Society will be hosting a MHSRA rodeo the last weekend of September. They want a Finals 

Package as well. Roblin also would like a Finals Package. 

Alistair motioned to adjourn the meeting. Teresa second it. Meeting adjourned at 4:18 pm 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


